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Shop our eCommerce portal 
Browse our products, request a 
sample, and quickly place orders.

Olam’s Sustainability Newsletter 
Meaningful, measured impacts delivered 
straight to your inbox.START SHOPPING SUBSCRIBE NOW

Factors to Watch

Chilli prices across markets remain firm due to 
increased demand from domestic and export markets

There is increased interest from Asia compared to 
June/July, considering low stocks in pipeline and 
expected festive demand

Good quality material availability is still low, due to the 
lack of labor at cold stores

Chili planting is at its peak and is about 30 - 40% 
finished in major growing regions

Transplanting from nursery beds is expected to start 
from August 20th onwards

All major chili growing states of Andhra, Telangana, 
Karnataka, Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh and Tamil 
Nadu are receiving normal to excess rainfall

Planting in the Byadagi area is 80% complete. The crop 
is being monitored for heavy rains

Chili acreage is expected to increase between 15 to 20% 
across India

Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra crop are at vegetative 
to peak vegetative stage. The crop is progressing nicely

Maharashtra Crop

Near Term View 
Acreage is likely to increase compared to previous seasons

Domestic and export demand

Quality stock availability

Weather factors

Madhya Pradesh Crop

Price Trend of Major Varieties (1 USD = INR 75.50) 

https://olamspices.com/
https://share.hsforms.com/1qaxzrnpDRHmIQ1AqIX0hyg3iok1?__hstc=259259733.7a648a28b6e5bb5b8de8b6e8a0a3fad3.1584392470278.1597861354899.1597872143222.250&__hssc=259259733.2.1597872143222&__hsfp=951557594


Turmeric

Crop & Market Scenario:

Near Term View 

Cumin

Crop & Market Scenario:

Coriander

Crop & Market Scenario:

Major turmeric markets remain closed due to Covid-19 
lockdown measures 

Arrivals are coming down on low farmer participations 
due to unattractive price levels 

95% of the planting has been completed across India 
and will be wrapped up in 15 - 20 days. Better climatic 
conditions are supporting the sowing activities

There has been good demand from both export and 
domestic segments for better quality stock

Downside price correction from the current levels seems 
to be limited

Prices are likely to remain stable for the near term. It 
will be best to cover at current levels to avoid any dips

Unjha market yard has reopened after a lockdown for 
two weeks due to a spike in Covid-19 cases

Daily arrivals dropped to 500 - 1000MT due to rains and 
end of the peak season

Despite several key growing regions receiving favorable 
rainfall, monsoon progress should still be monitored

Market is at a multi-year low & there is limited downside 

EU pesticide compliant cumin availability is limited

Market yards have started functioning. Daily arrivals are 
down due to rains and end of the peak season

Indian coriander premium grade availability is limited 

Rainfall recorded in some of the key growing regions has 
been below normal. Progress needs to be watched for 
next year’s sowing prospects

East European coriander prices have softened as new 
crop harvest has started coming into market

Prices are expected to remain firm

Price Trend INR/MT 1 USD= INR 75.50

Disclaimer: The content of this report is provided as general information only and strictly the opinion of Olam Spices. Information is provided without any 
warranty, expressed or implied. All prices mentioned in this report re�ect market rates for farm grade raw materials and not for processed �nished goods.
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